20 December 2017

Stock Traders’ & Investors’ Wrap
l

Breaking News:
ASX200 Break Out and “2 for 1” Celebration
A) ASX200 Breakout
Yesterday, Tuesday 19th December 2017, marked a specific occasion as the ASX200 (XJO)
broke out above its previous Highs May AND November 2017.
“Why is that important?” you may ask.
To understand the significance, let’s recap some important events this year.
1. Saturday 6th May: Jim Berg announced* to Members of his mentoring-style weekly
Report and to his Trading & Investing Signals Services that:
a)

He had observed that the XJO had given a Key Reversal Signal the previous
day

b)

Jim had decided to “take profits” and close all ‘open’ positions in his Report
and Signals Services on Monday 8th May

c)

“ From 5th May 2017 until further notice… any Members who wish to
continue trading and investing do so against the General Advice of the
Proprietors.”

2. Monday 8th May: 33 ‘open’ positions were closed in Jim’s Signals Services, of which 31
were in notional profit (I.e.93.9%)*
3. History now shows Jim’s call was very timely* as the ASX200 in Australia retraced in
May/June 2017, then wallowed until early October 2017.
4. During the subsequent rally in October, Jim cautioned his Members to wait for a
confirmed breakout above the May 2017 Highs AND the psychological round number of
6,000 just above*.
5. Thursday 9th November 2017: the ASX managed to record a High of 6052.10, but in
his Report that weekend, Jim Berg notified his Members that he was “reluctantly”
removing his ‘Caution’ which had been in place since May 2017 -as those conditions had
been met - but also advised his Members to be “ very careful”.
Again, Jim’s call was timely as the ASX 200 subsequently retraced below 6000, just 2
days later*.
(*The past performance of STE products is not and should not be taken as an indication of future
performance. Caution should be exercised in assessing past performance. STE’s service, like all
other financial services, is subject to market forces and unpredictable events that may adversely
affect its future performance.)

Customer Caution Notice Jim Berg and John Atkinson are Authorised Representatives (AR Nos. 322724 and 1251439) and
ShareTradingEducation.com Pty Ltd is a Corporate Authorized Representative (CAR No. 322726) of Longhou Capital Markets Pty Ltd, Australian
Financial Services Licence AFSL 292464 Information provided in this document is of a General nature only. Examples from the Australian and
USA markets are provided to demonstrate that Jim Berg’s principles may be used globally. This educational material is from an Australian source
and complies with Australian law and not necessarily any other (local) law. Refer also to the Customer Caution Notice at the back of this document
and our Terms and Conditions
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ASX200 (XJO) Weekly Chart
6. The ASX200 (XJO) then spent the last month consolidating, until yesterday, Tuesday
19th December, it made a convincing break above the May AND November 2017
Highs.
7. If this ‘Christmas rally’ can now hold the ASX200 above that level, this potentially sets
up a positive end to 2017 and for the New Year.
8. Jim Berg is now looking for new Entry Signals for our:
a. Australian Investing, Trading and our new ETF Signals Services and
b. Investing & Online Trading Report’s notional portfolios for USA and Australia
Your financial independence is at the heart of everything we teach, so if you would like to

schedule a no cost, no obligation, 45 minute Strategy Call to discuss how best we can help
you solve your trading or investing problems, then Contact Us.
Please include the best number to call you on and a range of times that suit you and feel free
to include any queries you may have before our call together.

B) “2 for 1” Celebration

To celebrate this ASX200 Milestone, today we announce a very special 2 for 1 Offer:
To help you get on track for 2018, we invite you to become a Member of Jim Berg’s weekly
mentoring-style ‘Investing & Online Trading’ Report.
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This hands-on ‘learn by doing’ Report is designed to help you become a confident stock
trader or investor in 12 weeks.
It includes Jim’s own Watch lists and his notional Trading Portfolios for the USA AND the
Australian stock markets.
As part of your special ‘2 for 1 ‘ Bonus Welcome pack, you receive:



A copy of Jim’s own ‘Trading Plan Guide’
(usually $198)

 Jim’s ‘Stock Selection Tool’
(another $198 value)

AND to celebrate the start of your new direction for
2018, join today and you’ll also receive

Your first 2 MONTHS Membership
for the price of ONE

There is no lock-in contract - so you can easily cancel at any time if you decide it’s not for you.
Importantly, don’t get to the end of 2018 and regret you didn’t start today. You’ll never have
this day again - so make it count.

To claim your special Bonus ‘2 for 1’ Welcome pack
($446 Total Bonus Value) Click Here Now =>
We wish you and your family a merry Christmas and a prosperous New Year – and may you
trade and invest profitably with ‘Weight-of-Evidence’ in 2018.
Jim Berg, John Atkinson and the ShareTradingEducation.com team
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Have You Watched Your
FREE MasterClass Webinar Yet?

‘7 Key Steps to Help You Survive
and Thrive in the Stock Market’
Make sure you watch this Master Class webinar
-

before you risk another dollar in the market…..

Simply click on this link to Start Your Free Webinar Now ==>
General Advice Warning: This document is a tool to assist you in your personal judgment. It is not designed to replace your Licensed Financial
Consultant or your Stockbroker. In preparing this document, Jim Berg and John Atkinson as Authorised Representatives (AR Nos. 322724 and
1251439) and ShareTradingEducation.com (“STE”), as Corporate Authorised Representative (CAR No. 322726) of Longhou Capital Markets Pty Ltd
(“LCM”) Australian Financial Services Licence AFSL 292464, have not taken into account the investment objectives, financial situation and
particular needs of any particular investor, because readers come from diverse backgrounds, with diverse objectives and financial situations.
Because of that, the customer should, before acting on the advice, consider the appropriateness of the advice, having regard to their objectives,
financial situation and needs; and, if the advice relates to the acquisition, or possible acquisition of a particular financial product, the customer
should obtain a Product Disclosure Statement or offer document relating to the product and consider the Statement before making a decision
about whether to acquire the product.
Examples from the Australian and USA markets are provided to demonstrate that Jim Berg’s principles may be used globally. This educational
material is from an Australian source and complies with Australian law and not necessarily any other (local) law.
As this information is of a general nature only, you should seek advice from your broker or other investment advisors as appropriate before taking
any action. In particular, this may include consultation with your Taxation Advisor regarding any possible taxation implications from selling stocks,
shares, Exchange Traded Funds (ETFs) or other instruments. (ShareTradingEducation.com P/L is not a registered tax agent and any reference to
tax is incidental and must be confirmed with a registered tax agent).The decision to trade and the method of trading is for the reader to decide.
STE and/or LCM and its officers, employees, agents, associates and alliance partners (“Associates”) may have or may obtain an interest in the
securities referred to in this letter and will receive commissions, brokerage and other fees from dealing in the securities or advising in respect of
the proposed listing of the securities. LCM and/or STE believe that the information contained in this letter was accurate at the time it was
compiled.
Performance Caution: Direct investing in the stock market can result in financial loss. The past performance of STE products is not and should
not be taken as an indication of future performance. Caution should be exercised in assessing past performance. STE’s service, like all other
financial services, is subject to market forces and unpredictable events that may adversely affect its future performance.
Jim Berg, John Atkinson and STE believe that the information contained in this document was accurate at the time it was compiled. However,
results reflect absolute trading stop loss discipline. Any projections made in this document are estimates only and no representation is being
made that any account will or is likely to achieve profits or losses similar to those shown. Stock tips, buy or sell recommendations are not
provided in this document.
All case study trades are notional examples using reasonably attainable entry and exit points. Results reflect absolute trading stop loss discipline.
Unlike an actual performance record, simulated results do not represent actual trading. Also, since the trades have not actually been executed,
the results may have over or under compensated for impact, if any, of certain market factors, such as lack of liquidity
Copyright: The information contained in this document is copyright © 2017 and for the sole use of trial and prepaid readers. It cannot be
circulated to other readers without the permission of the ShareTradingEducation.com. Contributed material reflects the personal opinion of the
authors and is not necessarily those of the publisher. Articles accurately reflect the personal views of the authors. Sharetradingeducation.com is
an independent financial education organization and research is supported by subscription fees and affiliate rebates.
OFFICES: Copacabana, NSW 2251, Australia and Glen Iris, Victoria 3146, Australia.
Disclosure of Interest: LCM/STE and their associates and authors of the Investing & Online Trading Report© team may hold shares in the
companies featured in this Report. Further Conditions are specified in the Terms and-Conditions at www.sharetradingeducation.com.
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